TRITON
Marine Mammal Detection System
NVTS’s Triton is an advanced Marine Mammal Detection System that
incorporates our Guardian EO/IR camera, analytic software and
powerful, ruggedized, mobile computer system in a portable hard
case.
Triton’s User Interface (UI) provides ease of operation, advanced widearea situational awareness, and marine mammal detection up to 5
km. Triton is designed to detect marine mammals, ships, small craft
and human activity during day, night, and in challenging weather. This
gives the operator 24/7 detection capability within the designated
coverage area.
The NVTS Guardian camera employs a proven military grade thermal
MWIR 640 x480 camera or optional LWIR that can detect the animal
surfacing, revealing parts of its warm body, exhalation or blow. The
small temperature difference between the marine mammal body or
blow within the sea surface provides a slight thermal contrast, which
can be detected by the NVTS Triton system.
Our multi axis gyro stabilized Guardian camera is designed to be
mounted on a fixed mast or temporary pedestal. The Guardian
delivers a 360-visual scan of the service area with a high resolution
thermal and 4 megapixel HD visible camera that will simultaneously
give full color video during the day and in low light conditions. This
combination provides the user with enhanced day/night 24/7
operational detection and situational awareness.

System Features:
• User Interface Provides Birds-Eye View
• Live Video and Event Alarming
• Optional Workstations and Wireless operation
• Mysticetus software compatibility
• Cooled (MWIR) or Uncooled (LWIR) options
• Thermal Detection ranges up to 5km
• Portable system deployed in two hard cases

Video Analytics:
Analytics provides visual detection of a marine mammals or vessels with multiple
color polarity settings in thermal mode and a 4 megapixel HD visible camera for
daytime and low-light conditions. Live video interface includes the ability to add and
share place-markers, camera location with distance measuring tool for mammal range once
detected.
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TRITON

Product Specifications (cont.)

Future Alarming Feature:
For each real-time alarm, the analytic screen display provides a still
image, looping video, and live camera view, regardless of the camera
that generated the alarm. Triton incorporates alarm querying based
on a number of user specified metadata criteria.

Automated Camera Control Option:
When the alarm event occurs, the Guardian 4HD can automatically
point to the precise location of the event and alerts PSO of activity.

Triton Control Case Specs:
•

MIL SPEC Waterproof Hard Case

•

Silent Working, High Speed CPU, SSD and
removable 1TB DVR storage

•

Integrated Wireless Keyboard Mouse

•

HD 22" Integrated 1000 nit LED Display

•

Handheld 7 to 12" Touchscreen tablet controller

• DC Power Conditioning
• Voltage 12-24 VDC/ AC 110-240V
• AC/ DC Power Supply
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